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P RESIDENT’S LETTER

DOUG D AWSON

Here I sit, awaiting the arrival of the monsoon. By the time this article hits the press,
I really hope that the weather will be more forgiving to some of my more tender plants.
I have become tired of trudging outside armed with shade cloth and clothes pins to apply
to plants. But, do it we all must or risk losing precious members of our collections.
Since outdoor activity is limited in July, it is an excellent time to start a few red cups of
seeds. In the last 2 weeks, I have started about a dozen different species. The latest include
Mammillaria tetrancistra, Agave parryi v. huachucensis, A. parviflora, A. utahensis, Fockea
edulis, Echinocactus polycephalus, Echinocereus rigidissimus, Peniocereus greggii, and Ariocarpus
kotschoubeyanus. Most are up and doing fine. Several have already been transferred from
my kitchen counter to the shade of my carport where they will stay for a few months with
no direct sunrays. Recently I have spoken to a few other “seed” folk who are using our
summer down time to start a few things indoors. Join us. If you lack seeds, come over to
my house and I will surely be able to find some seeds you fancy.
This time of year is also a good time for us to explore our local libraries to see what
they have in the area of cacti and succulents. The DBG library is a wonderful source of
reference materials, but it is sometimes a bit tricky for access. Normally the library is open
noon to 4 pm M-F, but call the day before to make sure it is available since staff members
sometimes have to attend meetings or attend to other duties. I have used their library
many times and every time was a treat. By the way, the Phoenix main library on Central
has a nearly complete set of the CSSA Journals. A few hours going through older issues are
a good way to spend a hot Phoenix summer afternoon.
Our giant October Silent Auction is about 3 months away. Now is a good time to take out
a sheet of paper to start listing plants you want to get ready for the Sale. I bet with a bit of
preparation we can make it the most successful fall silent auction ever. Our members really
enjoy the variety we all seem to come up with each time.
This month we have an exciting topic: The Genus Mammillaria, by Norm Dennis. Since
many of our members have limited growing space, familiarization with this very extensive
genus of small, mainly spherical plants is eye-opening. Many are spinier than a porcupine
and others are so friendly you can pet them. Please plan to attend our July meeting. Some
of you we haven't seen for a couple of months and we would enjoy sharing more time with
you. See you July 29 th! 
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LOCAL C ALENDAR
July 29th, Sunday, 2 pm

Regular club meeting
Dorrance Hall, Desert Botanical Garden
Guest speaker, Norm Dennis, will be reviewing The Genus Mammillaria.

August 26th, Sunday, 2 pm

Regular club meeting
Dorrance Hall, Desert Botanical Garden
Guest speaker, Jerry Barad, will give a presentation on The Genus Stapelia.

September 30th, Sunday, 2 pm

Regular club meeting
Dorrance Hall, Desert Botanical Garden
Guest speaker will be David Yetman of the Tucson TV show “The Desert
Speaks.

October 12th - 14th?, Friday - Sunday, All Day

Desert Botanical Garden Fall Plant Sale
Volunteers are needed to assist the DBG staff with answering cactus &
succulent related questions, giving out CACSS & CSSA info, etc.

October 20th, Saturday, 10 am

Field trip to the Wallace Desert Garden

October 28th, Sunday, Noon Setup, 2 pm Auction
Silent Auction of Member’s Plants
Wildflower Pavilion, Desert Botanical Garden

November 18th, Sunday, 2 pm

Regular club meeting
Dorrance Hall, Desert Botanical Garden
Guest speaker TBA.

December 9th, Sunday, Noon

Holiday Party & Elections
Webster Auditorium, Desert Botanical Garden
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iswenson@cox.net

Librarian
Erik Anderson
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woodcraftman@earthlink.net

Newsletter Editor & CSSA Affiliate Rep
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THE COVER PHOTO
One of the 2007 CSSA Convention field trips visited Ron
McKitrick’s hardy cactus & succulent garden in Yakima,
WA. Ron’s garden was in full bloom when we were there.
This photo is of a yucca inflorescence. For more pictures
of Ron’s incredible garden, visit my online photos at:
http://community.webshots.com/user/crobin500.
Publication of the material in the Central Spine does not imply agreement with the ideas expressed therein by any portion of the membership
of the CACSS, nor does it constitute an endorsement or support for
any portion of such material by the CACSS, or the Central Spine,
regardless of any position or office held by the author. All such
material represents a comment and/or personal opinion of the author.

REGIONAL CALENDAR
August 18th - 19th, Saturday - Sunday, All Day
21st Annual Intercity Show & Sale
LA County Arboretum, Los Angeles, CA

September 1st, Saturday, All Day

24th Annual Huntington Succulent Symposium
Join the Huntington in celebrating the centennial of the desert garden!
Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, CA
See page 3 or visit http://www.huntington.org for more info.

June 12th - 15th, 2008, Thursday - Sunday, All Day

12th Biennial Mid-States Cactus & Succulent Conference
Grand Junction, CO
Visit http://www.midstatesconference.org for more information.

April 10th - 15th, 2009, Friday - Wednesday, All Day
33rd Biennial CSSA Convention
Westin La Paloma Resort, Tucson, AZ
Visit http://www.cssainc.org for more information.

J ULY SPEAKER
In June, Scott McMahon talked to us about the huge Family
of plants known as Cacti. This month we will hear about one
of the largest Genera within that Family: Mammillaria. Our
speaker will be Norm Dennis, a member of our sister club in
Tucson.
Because of its size (over 250 species), this group of cacti offers
something of interest to everyone. Live in Phoenix where
the sun can fry most plants - there are Mamms for your
landscape. In Prescott where it can snow, there are Mamms
for your rock garden. Seattle - many are easy to grow indoors.
Not much room for plants - some of the smallest cacti are
Mamms. Like flowers - a plant may flower for weeks. Want a
challenge - there are plants that will test the horticulture
skills of the most experienced growers.
Come learn about Mammillaria. It is likely that you will hear
about one that is exactly right for you.
Important postscript - Norm is flying out of Phoenix after his
talk so he will not be able to bring live plants with him.
He has requested that members bring two or three of their
favorite Mammillaria plants to the meeting so that everyone
can see a broad representation of the genus. Remember the
old saying, "One live plant is worth a thousand pictures." 

2007 SHOW & SALE
TREASURER’S REPORT
We had a successful Show and Sale this year! If you were at
the last club meeting you heard the Treasurer’s report. If you
couldn't make it to the last meeting, I would like to give you
a summary.
The total income was $47,591.60. Expenses included table
rental, the “People’s Choice Trophy”, trophy engraving, our
new and popular “Judge’s Choice” medallions, Judge’s gifts,
refreshments, bank fees, and miscellaneous supplies and
expenses. The vendors were paid 70% of their total sales and
15% of the sales ($6,190.00) went to the Desert Botanical
Garden leaving the balance of $5,311.19 as club profit.
Thank you so much to anyone who gave of their time to help
with the show whether that was in the planning phase, set
up, the grooming and preparation of the show plants, the
great exhibits, cashiering, selling raffle tickets, or spending a
few hours walking around the show and sale areas helping
answer questions. You were indispensable and your help was
greatly appreciated!!!
We have new members and visitors coming to our meetings
now because of the exposure of the Show and Sale.
You are always welcome to attend a board meeting and
discuss ideas for next year’s Show and Sale or you can pass
your ideas on to any board member or officer.
Celeste Gornick, CACSS Treasurer 

T HE MAY 2007 CSSA C ONVENTION IN SEATTLE

LEO MARTIN

Part 2: Friday, May 25

Registration opened this afternoon, but the morning was free. I had asked the Seattleites whether they needed any last-minute
help on any tasks, but they told me everything was in hand. So, my mother and I decided to go to downtown Seattle, which was
quite a hike from the hotel. She had not been to downtown Seattle since 1982 when I lived there, and I was there only once
since, briefly, in 2005.
We began with breakfast at the Doubletree restaurant.
When the CSSA Board visited Seattle in April 2005 to
evaluate the candidate hotels, the Doubletree had a casual
restaurant (think Denny's at 3 times the price), a coffee/
pastry stand, a bar, and a fancy restaurant. In the interim
the fancy restaurant had closed, leaving the Denny's
equivalent or the pastry stand. We opted for sitting down.
The food there is quite good; the portions are far too big;
the hotel rooms have no refrigerators for leftovers; and,
there are no inexpensive options on the menu. I know I
can afford to eat at a restaurant... but it hurts to pay $8 for
three pancakes made from mix rather than scratch. I guess
the visitors to our Convention had the same complaint
about the Scottsdale Plaza.
We moseyed to the concierge stand, and were told we had
just missed the shuttle bus downtown ($9 per person.) We
had the option of waiting 2 ½ hours or taking public transportation. The 73 Express bus (quoted at $1.50 per, but
actually $1.25) stopped just outside the hotel, so we
walked to the stop. After about 3 local stops in and around
the airport, we were on our way to Pike Place Market. It
took about 40 minutes rather than the 30 minutes via
private shuttle.

The plant & club sales room. CACSS member & Convention vendor, Kevin
Barber, is in the background. Photo taken by Cynthia Robinson

On the ride I marveled at how good times are. In 1982-1983 the US was in a recession. Seattle was particularly hard-hit, with
Boeing (formerly the #1 Seattle non-government employer) on the ropes, the timber industry (which was more important to
Seattle than the copper industry was to Arizona) all but shut down to protect the spotted owl, and Microsoft was a two-employee
firm. It was bad! The freeways then were potholed, cars were old and smoky, the buildings were dingy and in poor repair, and
there was virtually no construction. Downtown had block after block of boarded-up buildings. My monthly rent for my half of a
2-bedroom apartment in San Francisco my last year of school had been $400. In Seattle three friends and I rented a 4-bedroom
house for $400 a month--total.
Well, it's different now! Boeing moved its headquarters to Chicago, but still makes planes in Seattle. They're flush. Microsoft
brought enormous amounts of money (and attitude) to Seattle. The buildings along Interstate 5 between the airport and downtown gleam. There has been lots of new high-rise construction downtown; an amazing new library building doesn't even look like
it should be able to stand upright; the exceptionally ugly Kingdome is gone, replaced by a new football stadium, with the baseball
stadium next door. Downtown is squeaky clean. Lots of the buildings have beautifully-landscaped plazas outside the buildings. I
thought of how nasty and uninviting downtown Phoenix looks, where any attempt at shade or plantings would be rejected by
developers as too expensive, the councilmembers in thrall to the developers give them whatever they want, and we are about to
tear out our only downtown park for another high-rise.
Downtown Seattle is built on a hill rising steeply from the waterfront. At water's edge are docks and warehouses. Next inland is a
highway. Above that is the Pike Place market. Above the market start the other businesses.
The Market is enormous, and has many different levels sprawling up the hill. It is entirely enclosed, with a few view balconies.
Most of the areas with views of Puget Sound are now restaurants. At one time the Market actually was a market with dozens and
dozens of shops where one could buy produce, meat, fish, and all sorts of other goods. It was thus in 1982. Now it resembles Pier
39 in San Francisco: a tourist trap. The only shops locals might visit were a couple of fish stands, including the famous one where
employees throw fish for tourists to photograph, a few vegetable stands, and a series of many, many flower shops selling
locally-grown flowers. In the rest of the market one can buy T-shirts, jewelry, wood carvings, ceramics, crafts... you get the picture. At least most of it is produced locally, and the American Indian crafts looked genuine. There are a number of restaurants,
most of whose advertising indicated they competed on price, and they were very busy serving hefty people in shorts and T-shirts.

We selected a different restaurant, Maximilien's. It is a classic French restaurant, with a menu of classic French food. On the
wall in the entry I saw the local New Times equivalent had declared them Best French Restaurant in Seattle--readers' and
reviewers' choice. We had a spectacular and not-too-expensive lunch, sitting by a window overlooking Puget Sound. Go there!
Then we picked up some flowers for our rooms, and Mom wanted to try some cookies from a bakery stand. The flowers were
great; the cookies were so-so. We also bought fruit to take back to the rooms. We managed to avoid buying any clever T-shirts,
wood puzzles, kites, coffee mugs, scrimshaw, princess tiaras, honey, local jam, bead jewelry, Polish ceramics, scarves, Tibetan
prayer wheels, old movie posters, fused glass, totem poles, incense, Route 66 pattern luggage, kaleidoscopes, fancy pipes (sold for
TOBACCO use only), fudge, and Mylar balloons. Then it was back to the bus stop.
We arrived at the tail end of registration and picked up our Convention
bags. Members of the Cascade Cactus and Succulent Society are
extremely friendly, and we felt like we were at home among family. This
feeling didn't dissipate during the entire week. One of the best things
about these Conventions is meeting old succulent friends from around
the world, and making new friends. John Lavranos was there with his
wife Mirielle, whom I pretended to mistake for his daughter. It was the
only time I have seen John speechless, though for but a few seconds.
The sales area was open, for viewing (and drooling) only, during the
reception. Who expected so many interesting vendors would show up?
Nobody complained about the presence of a carnivorous plant vendor,
even though these plants are as far from succulent as possible. It was so
tempting, but they don't really stand a chance here outside a refrigerated
terrarium. Several Cascade C&SS members sold beautiful plants and
crafts. You recall the Hochtritts (J&J Cactus) from our Convention-they made the drive to Seattle! And so did the Bloss family of California
Succulents, whom we visited in Monterey long ago on a buying trip to
the California Bay Area organized by Jim and Electra Elliott. The CSSA
introduced the second installment of the complete CSSA Journals on
DVD. A copy is now in our CACSS library. Rainbow Gardens Bookshop
was there; Wolfgang Werk from Wisconsin brought books; and a local
person brought some wonderful old prints to sell. The local club sold
lottery tickets for early entry to the sale area the next morning, but I
must say OUR raffle sales team was much better looking than THEIRS.
I had dinner that evening, but I've written too much already, and I know
you don't want to read any gossip. 

G REEN LACEWING

A few of the carnivorous oddities for sale...
Photo taken by Cynthia Robinson.

SUE HAKALA

Adult green lacewings are delicate, pale green insects about ¾ inch long.
They have large, clear, heavily veined wings folded back over the body
when at rest. They are attracted to lights at night, and you may find
them clinging to your windows when a light is on.
Females lay distinctive pale green eggs singly or in groups on the tips of
½ inch long threadlike stalks on the underside of leaves. The lacewing
larvae emerge in 3-7 days. The larvae are voracious predators capable
of feeding on insects larger than themselves. They are light brown or
grayish in color, and alligator-shaped with a pair of viciously hooked jaws
projecting from the front of their head. The larvae spin a yellow cocoon
in which to pupate. As adults, they are prodigious consumers of insects
also eating nectar, pollen and honey-dew.
Two species of green lacewing eggs may be purchased commercially:
Chrysoperla carnea and C. rufilabris. The larvae are cannibalistic if
left together too long in the container at room temperature. To provide
food for the developing larvae place the eggs in a plant infested with
insects like aphids. When mature, the lacewings will disperse from
the area unless sufficient food remains for them. Be happy to find them
in your yard. 

Top: Eggs
Middle: Larvae
Bottom: Adult

Photos courtesy of: http://www.insectimages.org/

A GAVE ‘K ICHI-JOKAN ’: AN UNSOLVED MYSTERY

TOM GATZ

Like many agave fanatics, when I see a new or unusual agave at a plant sale it often ends up going home with me. Over the past
few years, among my many purchases were 3 attractive agave pups, all from different vendors and all with different names:
(Agave isthmensis from Greg Starr in Tucson; A. ‘kissygokan’ from Woody Minnich in California; and A. ‘shoji-kojn’ from
Thomas Parks in Phoenix. Surprisingly, however, when they grew up they all looked exactly the same (see photo). This small,
bluish, frost-sensitive cultivar makes a head that reaches a little more than a foot across with many leaves packed into a dense
rosette, and it makes many offsets. I acquired a fourth pup from a similar, but unlabeled, agave owned by Ken Schutz, director of
the DBG. To further confuse the issue, I found a photograph of what appeared to be the same agave in Miles Anderson’s 2001
book A Gardener’s Directory of Cacti and Succulents identified as A. potatorum. Recently, the Desert Botanical Garden plant
shop began selling the same plant from Rancho Soledad Nursery in California labeled “Agave dwarf potatorum”. I checked with
DBG agave horticulturalist Chad Davis, and he showed me several agaves in the DBG collection acquired from Greg Starr
labeled A. isthmensis that looked like my specimens. I wondered what was going on. A creative plot by nurserymen to sell more
agaves? A major mix-up in labeling?
To try to resolve this mystery, I emailed
photos of all 5 agaves (including the
photo in Mile’s book) to Greg Starr, to
Brian Kemble, the agave horticulturalist
at Ruth Bancroft Garden in Walnut
Creek, California, and to Kelly Griffin
at Rancho Soledad Nursery. Greg Starr
agreed that they all appeared to be the
same and that none of them were either
A. potatorum or A. isthmensis. Greg said
they are all likely something called
A. ‘kichi-jokan’, a plant he originally
sold as what he believed to be a form
of A. isthmensis. However, after visiting
one of the localities for A. isthmensis,
he no longer believes they fit in
A. isthmensis or potatorum and is waiting
to see them flower to hopefully figure
out what they really are. Check out
the Agaves of Oaxaca and look at
A. isthmensis on Greg’s web site http://
www.starr-nursery.com/Starr%
20Nursery.htm. Greg added that,
just looking at it vegetatively,
‘A. kichi -jokan’ looks more like
A. parryi types than A. potatorum types.
Kelly Griffin leans toward it being closest to A. potatorum; perhaps a hybrid.
Brian Kemble agreed with Greg that its
specific identification remains unknown
and added the following thoughts. He
said that a number of agave cultivars
Agave ‘kichi-jokan’. Photo by Tom Gatz.
have come out of Japan bearing
Japanese names, but no one seems to
know anything about their origin. He believes that attempts to “shoehorn” this cultivar into A. potatorum are incorrect. Brian
points out that A. potatorum normally does not make many offsets, and it also has larger and more open rosettes with fewer leaves
than ‘kichi-jokan’. He adds that we really don’t know if plants such as ‘kichi-jokan’ are actually selections from species found in
the wild or the result of horticultural hybridizing. Perhaps someone collected seed from a plant that flowered in cultivation, not
knowing whether it was self-pollinating or a hybrid, and then grew many seedlings from which an especially compact individual
was selected for propagation.
If you have an A. ‘kichi-jokan’ or an agave with a different name that looks like this one and it flowers, let Greg and Brian know
so they can hopefully tell us who the parents are of this interesting agave. Thanks to Chad Davis, Mary Irish, Barb Larson, and
Gard Roper for reviewing earlier drafts of this article. 

A ROUND MY (OR YOUR) DESERT GARDEN

BOB TORREST

June 30 - This is the time of year when everyone wishes they had more shade in their garden… and why these articles usually
start with trees and shrubs. But don't count on the Ceiba seedling. Now at 5 ft., it is still leafing out and while there was no freeze
damage, it has grown only a bit since last summer. There was lots of color in mid May with all the usuals... Desert willows,
Ironwood, Sweet acacia, Acacia aneura, Jerusalem thorn, Cordia, Screw bean mesquite, Leather leaf acacia and Pomegranates.
A large acacia with long white spines and clusters of yellow puffball flowers (probably A. eburnea) won’t quit. Although it seemed
like an old Acacia pennatula (Feather acacia) was lost to the freeze, it has come back from the bottom 2 feet and is growing
vigorously now. Unfortunately a large Chorisia was seriously damaged and only about 25% of the top growth is still alive. With
this limited leaf cover there is bound to be further damage from sunburn. Large Cascalotes and Jacaranda are coming back from
substantial damage. Shrubs flowering included red calliandra, red, yellow, and Mexican bird of paradise and Gossypium harknessii
(San Marcos hibiscus). The Mexican bird as well as yellow bells and yellow oleander came on later. By the way, you can probably
keep new or small plants of Jacaranda, citrus, Blue hibiscus and Blue solanum alive through the extreme high temperatures, but
they will need lots of extra watering and will often look wilted.
Where is the color now? There are always some barrels
in flower. Large golden barrels made their small yellow
flowers in early May and the California barrels, Ferocactus
cylindraceus began their extended flowering (even small
“pups” removed from high up on large plants flowered at
5 inches). F. chrysacanthus is always colorful and flowered
at only 4 inches. By mid-June Echinocactus ingens had its
egg yellow flowers coming through the wooly top. Several
other varieties have been flowering for weeks including
one that was misidentified as F. pilosus last year. A real
effort to identify these has not been fully successful. By
the end of the month F. hamatacanthus (Texas barrel) was
flowering even in shade. Of course, F. setispinus
(Hamatocactus) has colorful flowers and fruits with
regularity.
Arizona Organ pipes have been covered with flowers
(finally, after 20+ years of growth). While Senitas are
Ferocactus cylindraceus flowering at the Desert Botanical Garden.
faster and have been flowering for years, the first small
Photo taken by Cynthia Robinson
fruit were harvested in June. Stenocereus gummosus (Pitaya
agria) has produced a few of its large flowers and has mostly recovered from minor freeze damage. Rathbunia makes bright red
tubular flowers for an extended period and while most S. griseus (Mexican organ-pipes) are done, the type with larger more
tubular flowers waited until month’s end. Myrtillocactus geometrizans still have fruit, but the Baja variety, M. cochal, flowered for
the first time in a pot, while larger plants in the ground have not. The Notocacti have put on an exceptional display. In mid-June
N. warasii had its large yellow flowers again. This is a deep green plant with short golden spines on sharp ribs and always looks
good. N. schumannianus, N. leninghausii and N. herteri have all done very well. N. magnificus can grow as a single large plant or a
large clump of many smaller plants. We like the blue plants better than the green, but all are very nice and well worth having in
several places in your garden. Of course, many varieties of trichocereus have flowered multiple times as have the large cereus.
The Echinocereus finished flowering with E. pentalophus and E. viereckii. While these plants aren’t impressive their flowers are.
And with most of the mammillarias done, the native M. microcarpa got going in mid-June.
Aloe karasbergensis is just now flowering with its colorful unique display. It is the largest of the aloes flowering now. More typical
for this time of year are the smaller A. nobilis, A. sladeniana, A. rauhii, A. jucunda and A. dorotheae-cameronii. Five months
after the hard freeze, leaf tips on several aloes continue to die back. They include A. divaricata, A. secundiflora, A. kedongensis,
A. arborescens and A. melanacantha...but all of these will survive. A 4 ft. A. dichotoma finally gave out just above the base, but
when examined, the trunk was gone to within a few inches of the leaf cluster. There continues to be some leaf tip die back for
furcreas but the agaves damaged by the freeze have recovered and now some are struggling with the heat and sun. Two 20+ year
old Agave weberi produced 38 ft. flower spikes. One bent over and remains on top of a tree. The other broke off at 15 ft. and
neither had open flowers. Gentry in “Agaves of ....” says “the high (summer) insolation withers flowers which may not open and
always fail to set seed.”
Tropical Fruit - A 6 ft. Strawberry guava “tree” in afternoon shade had all leaves killed by the hard freeze but has slowly come
back all the way. A white sapote was damaged but survived....it has never flowered A “Tropic Pink” guava is gone and a Surinam
cherry is mostly gone. If you are determined to grow tropical fruit, the book “Extreme Gardening” by Dave Owens will help.
We’ve decided to take the easier and more productive path. Opuntias like O. robusta produce attractive fruit. Myrtillocactus
geometrizans have good berries for months and F. hamatacanthus makes a good juicy sour fruit. There are others... try some! 
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P LANT QUESTIONS???

WHOM TO CONTACT !!!

Many CACSS members have experience with different kinds of succulent plants. I hope they will add their
names to the following list (just call or e-mail Bob Torrest). For now, the list is simply alphabetical with
principle interests. When more members add their information, the list will be cross-referenced by topic.
DOUG DAWSON
480-893-1207
doug.dawson@gcmail.maricopa.edu

Specialization includes Flora of Namibia, Growing from Seed,
Lithops, other Mesembs & Melocactus.

MIKE GALLAGHER
602-942-8580
mgallagher26@cox.net

Specialization includes Aloes, Haworthias, Columnar Cacti &
Turbinicarpus.

STEVE PLATH
623-915-7615
revegdude1@juno.com

Specialization includes Ariocarpus, Astrophytum, Cyphostemma,
Echinocereus, Fouquieria, Thelocactus, General Propagation &
Desert Revegetation.

CYNTHIA ROBINSON
602-615-2261
crobin500@msn.com

Specialization includes Flora of Madagascar, Growing from Seed,
Caudiciform & Pachycaul Succulents, Aloes, Apocynaceae,
Burseraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fouquieriaceae, & Succulent Bonsai.

BOB TORREST
480-994-3868
robertst9114@msn.com

Specialization includes Desert Landscaping, Unusual (including
Rare Fruit) Trees & Shrubs, Aloes, Agaves, Columnar Cacti,
Trichocereus & Opuntia.

